
 

 Platte County School District #1 Board of Trustees held their regular meeting November 20, 2017 
in the District Board Room in Wheatland, WY 

 
I.    CALL TO ORDER:  Chairman Greg Meyer called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. and invited those in attendance to  
      join in the Pledge of Allegiance.  Other Trustees in attendance were Tricia Sagner, Beth Hendon, Travis Lockman,   
      MK Burnett via telephone, Dustin Kafka, and Bob Catchpole.  Administrators in attendance were Superintendent  
      Dennis Fischer, Business Manager Joel McDaniel, and SPED Director Shannon Brow.  Principals in attendance were   
      Vicki Begin, Tom Waring, Shane Schaffner, Cory Dziowgo, Josh Sandlian, Associate Principal Cedric Philo, Kathy  
      Morsett and Peak High School Director Tracy de Ryk. Others in attendance were Joel McKee, Tanda Hicks, Melissa  
      Peasley, Rebecca Velikaneye, Cindy Amundson, Linda Boughton, Carrie Kafka, Beth Morris, Shawn Morris, Jen Munn,  
      Amanda Fox, Mary Therriault, Tifanie Ehde, Thad Ehde, Jennifer Hattan, Amalia Witt, Brandon Graves, Tim Rasnake,  
      Autumn Read, Jessica Murray, Kassidy O’Harrow, Courtney Sisson, and Katy Finnerty. 

II.  APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA: Lockman moved for approval of the agenda as amended with additional bills and   
       item #2 under District Business, Kafka seconded, motion passed. 

A. MINUTES – Minutes of October 16, 2017 regular meeting are enclosed for board approval. 
B. CLAIMS – Claims to date for the month with additional bills are in Google Drive. 

III. APPROVAL OF THE CONSENT AGENDA:  Sagner moved for approval of the consent agenda with additional bills, 
       Catchpole seconded, motion passed.        
IV. POSITIVE HAPPENINGS:  Peak High School Director Tracy de Ryk and Eastern Wyoming College Director Kathy   
       Garton shared that four Peak students have completed the CNA course through EWC.  With an enrollment of 22 students  
       currently at Peak High School, Tracy and Kathy work together to help students gain all options possible to further their  
       education.   
V.  VISITOR’S COMMENTS: Several parents addressed concerns with behavior problem students and the effects that  
      trickle down to their own children.  Parents, School Board Trustees, Superintendent Fischer, and Administrators spoke  
      candidly on current behavior programs implemented. 
VI. ITEMS ON WHICH BOARD DISCUSSION AND ACTION ARE REQUESTED:  
 A.  Old Business:  
 1.   None. 
B.  New Business:             
 i.    District Business 

             1. Approval of School Improvement Plans for all PCSD#1 Schools 
 Per WDE rules, school boards must approve school improvement plans for all schools “Not Meeting Expectations”  

                          per Wyoming Accountability in Education Act guidelines.  Three schools; WHS, Glendo HS, and Chugwater JH were  
                          identified by WDE and the principals have updated their improvement plans that were begun last year.  PEAK HS has  
                          also been asked to submit an approval plan due to this being its first year.  Principals were on hand to provide  
                          additional information.  Lockman moved for approval, Catchpole seconded, motion passed. 
                          2. Approval of re-appointment for Brian Larson (Wheatland Area) and Ron Lockhart (Glendo Area) to the  
                          Platte Co Parks and Recreation Special District Board 

 As established in the Platte Co Parks and Rec operating rules, appointment and re-appointment of members must be  
done by the Platte Co School District #1 School Board.  The administration recommended the re-appointment of  
Mr. Larson and Mr. Lockhart to the Platte Co Parks and Rec Special Board. Hendon moved for approval, Catchpole seconded, 
motion passed.  

ii.    Personnel 
              1. Approval of extra-duty contract for Lisa Andreen as Glendo National Honor Society Rep  

The administration recommended the approval of an extra-duty contract for Lisa Andreen to serve as the National    
Honor Society Representative at Glendo Schools.  This is a replacement position.  Sagner moved for approval, Kafka seconded, 
motion passed. 

iii.   District Policy Review  
               1. Approval of policies EF (Food Services Management), EFA (Procurement), EFB (Free and Reduced  

 Pricing), EFC (Food Service Meal Charge), EFD (Offer vs. Serve), and EFE (All Foods Sold in Schools) on 1st   
 Reading - Policies are in Google Drive (no action needed at this time, unless you wish to suggest language changes) 

               2. Approval of policies GBM-R-2 (Grievance Appeals Form), GBM-R-3 (Grievance Appeal to the Board of  
Trustees), on 1st Reading - (no action needed at this time, unless you wish to suggest language changes) 
3. Approval of policies GBM-R (Regulations for Staff Concerns and Grievances), and GCKB (Professional Staff 
Meetings) on 2nd Reading  
The administration recommended the approval of policies GBM-R (Regulations for Staff Concerns and Grievances) and GCKB 
(Professional Staff Meetings) on 2nd Reading.  Hendon moved for approval, Catchpole seconded, motion passed. 

 VII. ITEMS OF INFORMATION AND/OR DISCUSSION ONLY:  
     a.   Reports:   

   i.  Parks & Rec Agenda and Minutes for November – Items may be found in Google drive. 
                    ii.  Leadership & Governance Policy 2.4 (Meetings) for November - (5) completions to date. 
                   iii.  Enrollment – Statistics reveal that we are down by 14. 
VIII. ADVANCED PLANNING    
                 a.  Next Board of Trustees Meeting will be 2nd Monday, December 11, 2017 at 7:00 pm in Wheatland. 

b.  There will be no Work Session for the month of December.               
  IX.  ADJOURNMENT 
          Kafka motioned to adjourn, Catchpole seconded, meeting adjourned at 8:50 pm  
X. GOOD THINGS HAPPENING/PUBLIC FORUM:   

Josh Sandlian, WHS Principal, reported fall sports have wrapped up and a Fall Sports Banquet was held on Nov 16th.  On Mon, Nov 
20th, the WHS coaches will be going through the training for the Athletes as Leaders & Boys to Men Program. WHS plans to implement 
this training with their students this winter.  The idea behind the program is to provide training/leadership opportunities during practice 
(about 15 minutes/week).  WHS hosted a Veteran’s Day assembly and breakfast on Friday, Nov 10th.  The breakfast was prepared and 
served by student council.  The assembly featured music by the WHS Concert Band, the National Anthem performed by the WHS 
Entertainers, and our guest speaker Colonel Manfred Rietsch.  Colonel Rietsch spoke to those in attendance about taking advantage of the 
opportunities that are available to each of us.  He emigrated from Germany with his parents and joined the Marine Corp.   



Colonel Rietsch flew missions in Vietnam and Desert Storm.  He was also a Top Gun instructor.  Colonel Rietsch is now living his 
childhood dream owning a cattle ranch.  Following the assembly, Colonel Rietsch was introduced to our German exchange student, 
Annalena Breyer. Knowledge Bowl results are in and they are: the band placed 3rd, the cheerleaders were 2nd, and the boys’ basketball team 
of Carlos Garcia, Dylan Pearson, Colton Caves, and Clayton Iacovetto placed first for the students.  They competed against the adult team, 
Highly Educated, consisting of Mr. McIntosh, Mr. Hancey, and Mr. and Mrs. Hazen in the Grand Championship.  The adult team was 
victorious. A good time was had by all!  10 Students attended the Wyoming Association of Student Councils state convention in Casper.  
Rachel Battershell and Cali Moody led a student workshop on Impromptu Speaking.  Rachel was nominated for All-State Student Council.  
Jullia Hernandez won the Hidden Hero award for her "behind the scenes" work in student council.  Ms. Schomburg was nominated for 
Advisor of the Year by the student council. WHS Student Council was recognized for their fundraising for Make a Wish. WHS Student 
Council received the Honor Council award for their work during 2016-2017. 
Tom Waring, Chugwater Principal, reported the 2017 volleyball season has come to an end and the lady buffaloes had a great 
year.  After coming back from last season with no match wins and not even a set win, the girls showed up ready to work hard and were 
determined to get a win.  They worked hard and got their first win against Wheatland and that gave them a boost of confidence that was 
much needed for the girls.  After that win they went on to win several sets and grow as a team.  This season their serving improved and 
the communication on the floor and teamwork really shined in some of their games.  They are walking away from this season with more 
confidence and knowing what they really need to focus on next season to get some more wins!  Students registered online to audition for 
All State in early October. In order to audition, you must be in the music course at your school (if it is offered). Students practice 2 scales, 
vocalize, and 2 excerpts from this year’s All State selections as audition material.  Students go to Torrington where auditions are digitally 
recorded in a blind audition process. They sing all of the above parts, and sight read a sample. Auditions are sent to an evaluator, who 
uses a rubric to grade and place students into the All-State ensemble. Students who make the ensembles are alerted after Thanksgiving 
break.  Students making All-State will practice to the point of memorization before going to Evanston. They practice as an ensemble 
Monday and Tuesday, over Martin Luther King weekend, and perform Tuesday night in the Gala Concert.  Frances Caster, Chugwater 
Business Educator, and members of Chugwater FBLA traveled with members of Wheatland FBLA to LEAD’s training on the campus of 
EWC in Torrington, Wyoming.  Leadership training, preparation for competition as well as the achievement awards, were covered during 
the sessions.  Final session was a community service project making blankets for first responders in the host city to use when making 
emergency calls.  The blankets will be given to children as a comforter.  A special thanks to Allie Van Why, Jadon Hyatt, Megan Sagner, 
and Nicole Sagner for their hard work on the blankets! 
Cory Dziowgo, WMS Principal, reported that WMS hosted an African Dance Tour on Wednesday, Nov 8th, as a treat for their students 
during WY-TOPP interim testing week. These dancers gave their students a breath of new culture and performance. They interacted with 
the dancers and danced themselves. Even the teachers got up and participated in the performance. This was a fantastic way to incorporate 
multiculturalism into their Bulldog Community. And on another note: videos were taken and are available for Dziowgo humiliation 
through Velikaneye or any of the large number of students who recorded the teachers dancing. Miken Harnish took her 8th grade STEM 
class to the wind farm for a mobile lab arduino project. The students had a great time and got to do some great work “in the field style”. 
They were able to hook up some Arduino equipment to a turbine and get some great data! Our teachers went to some great conferences 
this month! Miken Harnish and Rebecca Velikaneye attended the WY Innovations Conference at the beginning of the month and got 
some great new ideas for advancing our learning and teaching. Velikaneye presented two sessions at this conference on Google 
Classroom and Virtual Reality applications in the classroom. Maggie Darnell went to a coaching conference. All three teachers brought 
great insight back and presented it to our staff at the November teacher meeting on November 15th.  
Vicki Begin, West Principal, celebrated the end of first quarter with an awards assembly on Oct 26.  Students entered the assembly to the 
music of the high school band directed by Mr. Bradley.  The West singers performed the national anthem and awards were given. Awards 
included: perfect attendance, one day of absence, math fact fluency 3rd grade (addition and subtraction fact to 10 in 3 seconds) and 4th 
and 5th grade multiplication facts 0-10 mix numbers.  Students in all three grades who made growth on their math goal were also 
recognized.  All students who had been chosen for student of the week were asked to stand and be acknowledged.  9 of those names were 
drawn to receive Taco John's student of the quarter certificates.  Taco John’s students of the quarter were: Brooklyn Benson, Meredith 
Querry, Bryanne Durland, Carter Snell, Michael Eagleton, Marshall Edwards, Tatum Strubel, and Gabby Nepgen.  On Oct 24, fourth 
grade students took a field trip to the historic trails museum.  On Nov 8, West students walked to WMS to watch the African Drums 
assembly.  Thank you to Mr. Dziowgo and WMS staff for the invitation to this presentation. West Teachers with Title I staff held their 
annual literacy night on Tues Nov. 14.  Each grade level offered an activity for students and parents.  Title I and Speech also provided an 
activity.  During the event, several guest readers from the school and community shared their favorite stories with attendees.  The West 
Fall Book Fair was held on Nov 13-17. As part of the event there were several contests and games.  The Community Thrift Store 
generously donated some money for the classroom contest as well as money for book certificates that allowed students that may not be 
able to purchase a book from the book fair.  Winners of the classroom contest were: Mrs. Bjelkevig’s class receiving $100 in books. Mrs. 
Johnson’s class receiving $75 worth of books.  Mr. Nichols class receiving $50 in books.  Mrs. Parker’s class receiving $25 in books.  
Other contests included a scavenger hunt, guessing game and a book basket drawing. The winners of the scavenger hunt were: Glen 
Whinery, Makenna Garcia, Akira Johnson, Kaden Clausen and Edyn Whitney.  The winner of the guessing game was Jazlynne Gonzalez. 
The winners of the book baskets were: Susan Louthan, Colby Milnes, and Leslie Louthan.  Mrs. Young and her students have been busy 
working on greeting cards that their parents could purchase.  The project provides additional funds to support our school art program.    
Shane Schaffner, Libbey Principal, reported they held their 1st Quarter Awards Assembly and Halloween Parade.  Each class presented awards 
for individual student achievement in reading and math.  After receiving awards, the class paraded around the auditorium.  School wide perfect 
attendance and student of the week were recognized.  A big ‘Thank You’ to the Libbey Special’s Teachers for organizing the event.  There was 
an excellent turn out for parent teacher conferences. Libbey scheduled conferences over a two and a half week span to accommodate parent 
schedules with a goal of 100% participation. It was a great opportunity to communicate on student learning with the new FAST Bridge data. This 
is a new piece that is compatible to NWEA’s MAP testing, yet comes with a unique academic vocabulary and more moving parts.  On November 
14th, Libbey celebrated the parents’ role in their kids’ education with Pastries for Parents breakfast in the classrooms.  On November 21st, the 1st 
grade went on a community’s field trip. 
Tracy de Ryk, Peak High School Director, reported Peak High School Students continue to finish courses before the semester has ended! Four 
Peak students completed the CNA course through EWC.  The next step for these students is to pass both their practical application and concept 
tests in order to get licensed and begin working as CNA’s.  Mrs. Haden is leading Peak students in working in the ecology pond area on the WHS 
campus.  She is creating lessons to incorporate some of the labs from Environmental Science and apply them to the instruction.  Mr. Garton has 
been planning each week incorporating career and post-secondary training options for the Peak students during their Peak Time.  Some of the 
activities he has facilitated include bringing in a speaker from Job Corp, conducting mock job interviews with the Workforce Services personnel, 
and bringing in a guest speaker from the Workforce Area Group (WAG) who conducted a training on appropriate cell phone use in the 
workplace.  Our students also had the opportunity to attend the EWC Technology Day program as well as the Platte County Job Fair.  These 
types of career development opportunities will continue through the school year. 
Kathy Morsett, Glendo Schools Principal, reported Amber Dickau, Sandy Engling and Elaine Daly donated pumpkins for each student at 
Glendo Elementary for Halloween.  Genius Hour, self-investigation research projects, are in place for grades K, 1 and 4.  Students are making 
good progress. There will be a Father/Daughter-Mother/Son Dance Dec 2nd at 7pm sponsored by Glendo’s Student Council. Glendo’s Student 
Council is sponsoring a clothing drive.  Items are available to school and community members after school Monday through Thursday. FFA state 
officers, Aaron Kersh and Trey Campbell, visited Glendo and shared details about the fundamentals of good communication skills. They held 
workshops which included games that displayed famous people who were known for their communication skills. Focusing on the junior high, 
they played an FFA quiz bowl, which sparks interest in the FFA and test the knowledge of those who could be our future FFA members.  


